
HHH   
OPEOPEOPE  LLLivesivesives   HHHereereere::: 

“I had my stem cells harvested a “I had my stem cells harvested a “I had my stem cells harvested a 

month ago and was privileged to month ago and was privileged to month ago and was privileged to 

stay at stay at stay at Hope LodgeHope LodgeHope Lodge, funded by , funded by , funded by 

RelayersRelayersRelayers… My cancer was found … My cancer was found … My cancer was found 

early. Because of early. Because of early. Because of researchresearchresearch   and and and 

the many options available  for the many options available  for the many options available  for 

my treatment, I feel my treatment, I feel my treatment, I feel optimistic optimistic optimistic 

about the future...”about the future...”about the future...”   

——  Nan Jenkins;                           Nan Jenkins;                           

27 year ACS volunteer and avid 27 year ACS volunteer and avid 27 year ACS volunteer and avid 

Relayer; 6 month cancer survivorRelayer; 6 month cancer survivorRelayer; 6 month cancer survivor  

“I was diagnosed in 2001 and had a double mastectomy at 43 years old… did chemo and [had]          “I was diagnosed in 2001 and had a double mastectomy at 43 years old… did chemo and [had]          “I was diagnosed in 2001 and had a double mastectomy at 43 years old… did chemo and [had]          
reconstruction… nine years later, that nasty stuff came back! Throughout the journey the reconstruction… nine years later, that nasty stuff came back! Throughout the journey the reconstruction… nine years later, that nasty stuff came back! Throughout the journey the American American American 

Cancer SocietyCancer SocietyCancer Society   has been there for me: has been there for me: has been there for me: Look Good , Feel Better Look Good , Feel Better Look Good , Feel Better made me look and feel beautiful;        made me look and feel beautiful;        made me look and feel beautiful;        
800800800---227227227---234523452345   is on my speed dial… ACS even hooked me up with a similar survivor when I found out is on my speed dial… ACS even hooked me up with a similar survivor when I found out is on my speed dial… ACS even hooked me up with a similar survivor when I found out 
that it came back... I [participated in] a that it came back... I [participated in] a that it came back... I [participated in] a clinical trial clinical trial clinical trial with the first bout! Thank you ACS for with the first bout! Thank you ACS for with the first bout! Thank you ACS for research research research 

moneymoneymoney———That's why I'm still here! We've come a long way since 1962 when my Mom was diagnosed!”That's why I'm still here! We've come a long way since 1962 when my Mom was diagnosed!”That's why I'm still here! We've come a long way since 1962 when my Mom was diagnosed!”   

——Jean “Bean” Keagle;                           Jean “Bean” Keagle;                           
14 year survivor (“oops… it came 14 year survivor (“oops… it came 14 year survivor (“oops… it came 
back, so now I’m a 5 year survivor!!”)back, so now I’m a 5 year survivor!!”)back, so now I’m a 5 year survivor!!”)   

...and here. 

HOPE Lives Here... 



R
egister. 

Receive: 

#HOPELivesHere. 

Join the American Cancer Society today and 

show everyone where HOPE  lives… 

REGISTERREGISTERREGISTER to participate in your local RFL 

event between now and October 5th.  

  Need assistance registering?  Contact 800800800---227227227---2345 2345 2345 or visit   

RelayForLife.orgRelayForLife.orgRelayForLife.org to search for your local Relay For Life event.  
RAISE $50
RAISE $50
RAISE $50  by midnight on     

October 5th.  

**Funds may be raised on-line or off-

ne; all donations must be received by 

midnight on October 5th to qualify. 

$50... 

RECEIVE 
RECEIVE 
RECEIVE a purple, state specific, 

“Hope Lives Here” t-shirt. 

Take action. Make a statement. 

#HOPELivesHere.
#HOPELivesHere.
#HOPELivesHere.   

Participants may only qualify for one t-shirt. 
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